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EœteSEE ™r;:: m to «s* su stock

<îer the head of “trade and commerce” Imperial Government, says that Canada has been get- ~ *
tax of $100 per year upon all companies of a certain; rather than for a Province under the head of. “civil ting quite a few decent orders,1 but he is convinced 
class instead of all companies, as under the Quebec rights.” . •
AC. And the 1-rlncc Edward MandÀct differ, from The duration remain, a, lo whether this d.Cion “? h“d “*«" *hfa "»
the Nova Scotia Act in that the latter puts Domin-' I does not still leave to the Provinces considerable 8eri0usly at the outbreak of hostilities/ they would
ion companies on the same footing as its provincial ' power of restraint • over Dominion companies. The havc had considerably more.
companies for the purpose of taxation. ; decision is clear enough in its ruling as to the lcgle- “The fact is the ordinary Englishman is not aware
The wen known commerçai traveller, tax of Prince;. Ini.»» oxisUte In Urftl.h foMmlda. hut i, not at a„ of our «source, outa.de of agricu.turai and food pro-
Edward Island save rise lo many complain!,, and In »o definite In it, »ugBesllon, as to what forms' re- duet,.- he continu*,.

strictive legislation might lake and still be Intru "Our American friend, have been here .und arc still 
tires. As already stated, provincial legislation can- here for everything, from the proverbial-needle 
not destroy the statu, and power, of a Dominion anchor. The Savoy. Cecil, ami other pupula

such. Their Lordship, held that to ell- arc full of hustling 'American, representing -cotton

goods of all description,, shirts, underwear, socks, 
fleeced underwear, sheetings, absorbent cotton, etc,, 
etc.
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= ÈSS IS SLOW—
is no penalty or disability for failure to pay the t 
except that Interest is added If proceedings-are taken 
to recover It. The Act applies only when there Is an 
agent of the company or ussuclatlon" residing in the* 
province and business done by commercial travellers* 
or correspondence is not affected. But tlio-objection; 
to the Prince Edward Island Act Is that it ‘places the-

msi
LICENSING ICTS Dominion un ipMPP

:,g|i,h Wools Shongfy

and Laws Slow
—

SPINNERS ARE BUSY

All Authorities Are Agreed Th«t Meat is Likely ,, 
Ascend Into the Realm of Luxuries Ere Very 

Long.: Indications Point That Way.
- I”

These as Passed by Most Province* 
Were More Than a Commercial 

Travellers’ Tax
Saskatoon, Sask., January 14.—In a rinoi arcnew -country j.,

lirocess of development from the raw by mostly ]loul 
men. and mostly on credit, the existence of accumu
lated money for the weathering of any. unpropili„UK 
exigency, cannot be expected. If the oat crop fui l 
it did last season, and if feed, in 
and other circumstances,

nms

QUESTION OF TAXATION 190fi wus repealed.
The Acts of Ontario, New Brunswick, Manitoba,:

If Provinces C.nn.t Compel Extr.-Provinoi.l Com- : Saskatchewan. Albert,, the Yukon Territory and
Nova bcotia since 1912 are practically the same and

consequence uf this _ 
soars to high prices. u„. 

rushing of stock upon the market is the inevitable 
outcome. And, as the market which, under ^Zr. Considerable Anxioty-Prioo.

r hotelscompany
act the provisions of the British Columbia statutes 
“in their present form” was not within the power of 
the Legislature, because they thought these provisions 
“to have been directed to interfering with the status 
of Dominion companies, and to preventing them from 
exercising the powers conferred on them by the Par
liament of Canada.” ,

panics to Register Tax Fee, it Will Not be Easy 
Matter to Collect Taxes Imposed.

only apply to companies which maintain office or
place of business or a resident representative In the 
province or probably a company having a traveller 
residing in the province. The most ebjectlonable 
feature of these Acts is the clause making it unlaw
ful for any company to maintain- an action in any 
of the Courts of any of these Provinces until it had

,... ...... ..... normal
conditions, would now be very strong, can only absorb 
u certain maximum without glutting, prices havc been 
most disappointing of lato. It is true that the effect 
of a glutted market upon prices has been aggra
vated by the poor condition of much of the stock re'. 
ccived, and which resulted from feed shortage, it 
was unfortunate, too. that the recent

By H. S. Ross. K.C.
The ‘Extra Provincial Licensing Acts” passed by 

most of the provinces were more than a “commercial 
travellers' tax" until the recent decision of the Privy 
Ooigicil in the British Columbia-John 
Company case.

After all is said sind done it was a question of !

I met one chap whose firm got an order for 500,- 
000 tents; I am at liberty to quote 'this, for it is no 
secret now.

31. (by mall).—Holiday ar 

combine to make business 

There is some inquiry for spi

Bradford. December 
influencesstocktaking 

wools rather slow.

“̂n”IcUveSrto expected this month

mmwTno “longer buy" ahead of their need, 

spot and future prices fi

“Then there are woollen men, with underwear of 
every description, "blankets,- etc., etc." steel’men fromDeere Plow who have been disappointed n 

, but on accoui 
hand and ]

taken out its license.
The British Columbia Act included '‘every extra- 

| provincial company having gain for its purpose and 
taxation, and if the provinces cannot compel the objecV- with one notable exception, namely, The 
extra-provincial companies to register and pay a fee! Hudson’s Bay Company, and does not exclude husi-

But Dominion companies are subject to—
“Provincial laws of general application enacted

removal of (ht, 
United States foot and mouth disease embargo, f|,„„.,. 
ed the markets of that country at the 
and With results equally disastrous

Schwab down, " arid you can take it from me, the 
Americans are getting some fat orders’ in steel, gal
vanized and barbed wires.

ft*
under the powers conferred by ti. 92 "of the B.N.A. 
Act and <2) Taxation by way of “a license to trade 
which affects a Dominion

same t,i„v_ 
to prices. nw.

, ever, this unsatisfactory condition is mere I v -
towns in Mass not forgetting our own Canadian men. tory, a fact that is now being impressed m,.„! !. 

Chancellor stated what he evidently in- ! rcpr®s®at nS Montreal, Quebec, and Ontario. In ù j farther by the Dominion and Provincial Cover,i-u, 

tended as a third qualification, namely "subject to the , W°F ' c 8e er S l,p gainst a world competition, j which are doing everything possible to ;
power.- ->f the province relating to property and civil ' —____________ I_____________________ _____________________holding of stock for better prices .inevitahh
rights under S. 92 for the regulation of contracts j of the .public or even without being applicable in I noar fulure‘ Meantime, all authorities :<t(; ,

«mt-rally." common to other companies. The decision seems in'”lhat mcat is to ascend into the realm
11 dues seem that a provincial statute might he an indefinite way perhaps to suggest that such a 

■ i"v directed to some matter within S. 92 (say statute is possible. The examples given in the duel-

powers sion of approved restrictive legislation were probab- 
of tin - - impunies and possibly have the effect of re-: ly selected because they are apparent and conserva- 

, s,ri" "- 1,1,1 l,oWera of such a company without ne- j live rather than as Indicating the limit to which such 
j cessai ily being of general application to the rights | legislation

There is also an army 
of shoemen here, a number from Boston and other Bight users 

The difference between
I, now not much more than a halfpenny. 1 

£U;,ds er. and 56'S arc inquired for, and quoit 
2s remain steady. Medium and low sorts are slo 
".rid her. and there a buyer might he able , 

' slight concession. English wools are strong!
as anything that is sold can only t 
exorbitant price, if at all. There is 

i fine fleeces, btit other sorts mov 
mohair markets at the Cape are close 

and the demand here is nil. No re

company in common with |(totally a tax registration) and in some cases there- , ness done by commercial travellers or correspondence 
artf it v ill not be an easy matter to collect j and conta|,„ particular the clause, considered the
tqxCs which may be imposed. Even British Colum- '

other companies.” 
3. The Lordh

most objectionable.
Ida,is knew it could not prevent outside companies j company ..sha!l not he capable of maintaining any ac- 
from doing business in the Province, but they know 
that most companies would register rather than face 
the possibility of being unable to sue in the courts 
of the Province. Many companies took the risk and

providing that an unlicensed -•nai.iv Oiy

tion, suit or other proceeding in any court in British 
Columbia in respect of any contract made in whole 
or in part within this Province in the course of or 
in connection with its business contrary to the 
quirement of this part.” This objectionable provision 
is now of no effect so far as Dominion companies 
concerned but there is still to be decided the question 
as to what power a provincial company has to do

held, inasmuchof 1,
ies eve very long, 
that way.

Certainly, all indication replaced at an 
little business in

taxation) rather than to interfering with thethe bringing of an action to recover the penalty pro
vided by the different Acts for failure to register has 
rarely been resorted to. It has been a matter of com-

siowly. The 
for tl.c holidays, 
cent transactions

1
JAMES BiCKNELL’S ESTATE.

Tin; lute J units Bicknell, K.C., the Toro.i 
I' ft an estate valued at- approximately' $4u0.yuv.

reported In alpaca.
of the various kinds of khaki yarns ar 
n old contracts, but for the time being nc 

is coming forward. There ar 
5llll however, buyers In the market for blue-gre 
mixtures !ur the French cloths. Botany spinners ar 

whites for the dress trade, nn 
and particulars arc coming ?o ■ 

abundance, but there are not many new .u-

ment that enterprises no matter how large, conducted 
by partnerships or individuals have not been called 
upon to register.

In the early days most companies confined their 
operations to a single province and generally were j 
Incorporated by that province. The powers of the 
Dominion and the provinces were not very clearly 
defined by the British North America Act. no douhi 
on account of the seeming unimportance of the mat
ter at that time. But with the growth of interprovin
cial and foreign trade more Dominion charters were 
applied fur. The provinces sometimes complained 
that many companies of a purely local character 
were.seeking Federal incorporation. The Ontario Act 
was apparently intended to prevent this movement. 
The effect of the recent decision, of course, is that a 
company operating under a Federal charter can carry 
oil business anywhere in Canada, so long as it does 
not act in contravention of the laws of any province 
respecting the rights of the public generally. In oth
er words the status and powers of a Dominion com
pany as such cannot be destroyed by provincial legis
lation.

Spinners 
very busy <-

may go.

I businessmuch new

well employed on
also on hosiery yarns, 
ward in 
dors about.

There is a fair demand for spot tops of all sort?
Although one or two topPLAYERS

NAVY CUT

" merinos.
be in difficulties with regard to de 

account of the late arrival of wool bough

including even

‘ ;
makers appear to

[ liveries on
I in Australia, there are, of course, plenty of merinos o;

The difference be: the market, and prices are easy.
spot and future rates tend to vanish, but som 

to-day dropped thg|ç quotations for1 Feb 
Users are con

!
: sellers have: delivery another half-penny.[tenting themselves with buying from hand to mouth 

doubt be their policy for some time.and this will 
Spot lots of crossbreds from 46‘s upwards almos 

but the turnover is limited by, th<sell themselves, 
shortness uf the supply. The question of Januarj 
deliveries is causing tupmakers a good deal of anxietyThe Province of Quebec expressly excepts Domin

ion ^-companies from the necessity of getting a license 
and it also excepts "Corporations and companies in
corporated under or in virtue of an Act of a Legir'a- 
turc in which corporations and companies incorpor
ated under and in virtue of the laws of the Province 
of Quebec are authorized to do business without be
ing: obliged to take out a license therefor," so that

r as the congestion at the ports is still uprelieved, am 
the reply of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board t< 

! the representations that were made to them regard ".nj 
the position at Liverpool urges many excuses, U.i: 
makes no promise of amendment. The recent ad- 

at Buenos Aires has not checked business, ant 
importers report having made large sales here this 
wwk. A fortnight ago it was stated that 60 per cent 
of he Bradford style crossbreds, had been disposed 
of. and as selling continues briskly the season is ex
pected to be over by the end of January. French buy. 
ers are reported to havc been operating on a fairly 
large scale in the Buenos Aires market recently—pre
sumably against the time when the Germans will be 
compelled to relinquish their hold on the manufactur
ing districts of the North. One of the results of the 
British embargo is that River Plate merinos are pence 
a pound dearer than Australian.
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3tin- exception applies to Federal, Prince Edward Is
land. and probably- Nova Scotia companies. But 
panics IncoriK)rated in other provinces and other 
countries are required to become licensed in Quebec 
as in the other provinces. The Quebec Act does not 
contain a provision preventing an unlicensed company 
from appearing in the Quebec Courts. In Quebec an 
extra-provincial company which must have a license CIGARETTESIs liable (any one doing business for it) to a fine not 
exceeding $100 for each offence and in default of

£*6ment to imprisonment not exceeding three months. 
The Quebec Statutes also provide that "every incor
porated company carrying on any labour, trade or 
business" in the province must file with the protho- 
notary of the Superior Court, or the registrar of the 
registration division in which it carries on its e>pera
tions. a declaration showing where, ho* and when it 
was incorporated, and where its principal place of 
business within the province is situated. Until this 
year the penalty for neglect to file this declaration 
waK. $200. Now the amount is left to the discretion 
of the judge (usually $2.00), but some enterprising 
persons- are still attracted by the costs which 
usually taxed "at about $25.00.

IRON AGE ON STEEL SITUATION.

New York. January 14.—The Iron Age says:—Steel 
increasing slightly their rate of operations 

and for this week a number of large companies 
running at 40 to 50 per cent, of capacity. ' 
Corporation's percentage is 45, and it may be able to 
increase this shortly to 50 as specifications are father

7
The SteelAA? \V' y

: ty.Ï! . Taking the trade through the first half of January 
has brought no new turn.

s '\\ ■. V/A /: The railroads naturally 
require some time.to canvass and finance their needs 

'Vage readjustments affecting principally the high- 
«t paid men are being made by a number of steel 
companies and are

£ ///
S /// /The Quebec Statutes also provide that the term 

"Commercial Corporation" includes companies Incor
porated at Quebec and so companies with the ruling 
of the Privy Council in that it is "a law of the 
lnce restricting the rights of the public in the

f \\\ 55: \/ X X \ \

</S an inevitable result of the-long de- 
on which mills willTO■ : wÊk1 pression and low-priced business 

be working for three
t»1 QJ 1 A f.V

m
Ineegenerally" unless it might be said that the provi- 
siuifshould extend to business carried

months and probably longer. 
Bail buying thus far and that inWLm; prospect gives no 

employment for rail<Uon by partner
ship or individuals. All companies carrytr\g on any 
undertaking trade or business in the province of

[assurances of more than partial 
mills through the winter.8-' Rso The New York Central has 
40,000 tons

placed a part of tho 
which it asked prices on January 4th. 
to buy 18,000 tons and the Boston &t

ifl-u

Qu c must pay a tax of "one-eighth of one per 
upon the amount of the paid-up capital to 
n dollars and fifty dollars for each one hundred 

thousand dollars or fraction of one hundred thous
and dollars for all sums over one million dollars." ,

Cigarettes
"Medium

■00
::

*',ew Haven is 
Maine 15,000 tons.

\ 5
0 NIOcN.

5 THE HIDE MARKETQThere is also "an additional tax of fifty dollars for | 
each place of business, factory or workshop in the ■ 
cities of Montreal and Quebec, and of twenty dollars j 
for each place of business, factory or workshop in | 
every other place.”

ill s>
>

5•!i> Vcw-York, January H.-The market for hides lacked 
« teat",-,.5 yesterday. Tahners did not manifest 

h lntCT'»t m common dry hides, and

3 'rtSSSi
>
sm StThe Lieutenant-Govcrnor-in- 

Council may allow incorporated companies a reduc
tion'of taxes when (heir real place of business is out
side the province, or when, their chief office being 
within the province, they employ therein only a 
part of their paid-up capital, and the larger portion 
of their capital is outside the province. But the tax

> 2 no further
S «nies were reported. 

The market> N retained a firm tone, however, 
were repeated.

and pre- 
There were no

s quotations 
changes in wet .

The city packer market

s

1 /< s or dry salted hides.s was quiet.
2 //, «I Bid.ted must never be less than $50.00. 

e Nova Scotia Act (consolidated and amended in 
1912), provides for the payment of a registration fee 
annually and the appointment of "a recognized mana
ger or agent resident within the Province, service 
upog whom of any writ, summons, process, notice or 
olh* document shall be deemed sufficient service up
on the corporation. Any one doing business in Nova 
Scotia for a company which has not filed the requir
ed statement of the affairs of-the company and paid 
the registration fee is liable to pay a penalty of ten 
dollars a day, the action to recover the penalty being 
at the instance of the Attorney-General. Prior to 1912 
the Nova Scotia Act was clearly a revenue measure, 
as no license was issued to Dominion companies and 
registration was merely incidental to the payment of 
the tax. The 1912 Act provided that an unregistered 
company cannot bring an action in the Nova Scotia 
Courts. Taking orders for or buying and selling 
goods by travellers or by correspondence Is not

Asked.[Orinoco............
r® Guayra ....
Fnerto Cabello . 
jU*facag ..
! Maracaibo ....
Guatemala 
Central America 
Ecuador
Bogota................
Vera Cruz.........
Tampico ..
Tabasco ..

Dr? Salted: Selected—

£1 32%I
/

: V 31%
31%s

5 s 3154
b > 31s sI 31T 32

:
g 31%N

1 26
•I 31% 32%

! 28

:
21

••••Ml?
N 27

21>< <
1

:
payta
Mvacalbo...............
Pernambuco

21
21
tls

Wet Salted;
Vtra Cruz ....

Santiago ,
^tuegoa ..
Havana ..

«laughter, spreads.............
^Ceed3,MrS- =='■ 60 OT

O'» bull ................................

w- •• -

... 1654 17
'«54 It

4
. i sidered to be carrying on business if the company has 

“no resident agent or representative or no office or 
warehouse or place of business in Nova Scotia." The 
Nova Scotia Act still differs from the British Colum
bia and Ontario Acts in that there is no discretion to 

registration and in that all companies are 
alike.

;

! •.................

nx 17
5 over ■■ 21

^ The Iron Duke” \ 2154
XPrince Edw-ard Island charges all companies whe

ther incorporated or not and associations whose prin- 
, el pal office and organization is not within the prov

ince, one hundred dollars per year, which amount 
may be recovered as a Crown debt with Interest and 
costs by the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. There

18*
16.U »elght. .. "............

,la"6h'«r. cow..........................
«kughter, bull, 60 or over .

1«*s *1 21*

» 1.54

X
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